Introduction
Small circuits. generally called "RF-bypass". made with resistors and capacitors, have sometimes been connected accross the isolated vacuum chamber flanges in circular accelerators. The reason why these circuits are installed. the design criteria and some technological aspects adopted in the last fifteen years at the CERN PS machine[11[23 are described in the following chapters. In circular accelerators with high acceleration rate, the fast variations of the main magnetic field induce currents in the loops created by the vacuum chamber and chamber-to-ground connections generally found in vacuum pumps, RF cavities. septa, pick-up's, etc., see
The values of each element have been measured, for Ground loop with current induced by the varying main magnetic field B(t).
These current loops produce field disturbances such that, depending on the energy, acceleration rate and loop configuration. the effects on the beam orbit can be very harmful. In the PS machine. for example, at low energy, current loops of several tens of Amps have been measured and their effects can yield losses of 50-100 1. of the beam.
Being. most of the time, practically impossible to avoid the ground connections, to overcome the problem one has to "cut" the vacuum chamber in several sectors (one sector for each ground connection) and reconnect them with isolated flanges.
The isolation is generally performed by a ceramic layer on one of the two flanges. Such a resonator is traversed by the beam image current flowing along the vacuum chamber and exibits to the beam a typical coupling impedance leading to longitudinal and/or transverse instabilities (see below1 as well as radiating electromagnetic interferences ( € M I ) at 2 1.5 MHz to nearby elecrtonics equipments. This last effect is particularly significant in the PS machine where the spectra of high intensity beams with unequal bucket filling 131 contain all the harmonics of the revolution frequency.
To shift the resonant frequency to a much lower value ( 2 100KHz) and to reduce the impedance, a large capacitor C1 2 . 4 V F in series with a small resistor R, 2 1 Q have to be connected in parallel to the flange, this constitutes the s o called RF-bypass. The resultant equivalent circuit is shown on Fig.3 . where L, is the stray inductance ( 2 12 nH) of the mechanical support and the individual components. 
.
The value of the stray inductance has to be kept as low as possible to avoid resonances at high frequency. This prescribes a construction af the RF-bypass by using RF techniques. i.e. small ceramic capacitors and resistors and short connections (a few cm. long).
Furthermore another important point to be consldered is the power dissipation P of the resistor R 1 , which is :
where Tb 1 5 the bunch spacing and i,(tl is the beam lmage current, which, at first approximation, can be considered of gaussian shape as Last but not least is the problem of cleaning the flange surface to obtain a good electrical contact with the Cu-Be spring of the RF-bypass. In the last machine run some 3 0 RF-bypass were found faulty.
At that time transverse head-tail instabilities on mode m=t (no evidence of longitudinal instabilltles) with rise time of 2 3 milliseconds were observed. By repairing the faulty contacts the beam was stable again.
. Conclusions
Running the PS machine with higher and higher intensity ( an increase of a factor 2 0 in the last 20 years) w e had to improve the early version of the RFbypass. The latest version gave complete satisfaction except for some problems on the quality of the contacts ( a better way of cleaning the flange surface has to be found).
Moreover the existence of such circuits i s now a necessity for beam stability as well as for reduced EMI.
However, keeping in mind that the ideal situation would be the one with no isolated flange, no ground connection and no RF bypass, one should try to minimize their number avoiding unnecessary (and uncontrolled 7 ) proliferation.
